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**SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIES**

**JANUARY MOVIE—JAN. 7-6 PM**

Lyle, Lyle Crocodile

Movies are held in the Swan Room, bring your snacks, lawn chairs, family and enjoy the movie. **Children under 10 must be accompanied by an adult!**

---

**LIBRARY DISTRICT #2 OF LINN COUNTY—LA CYGNE**

**Story Hour Resumes**

**SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIES**

**JANUARY MOVIE—JAN. 7-6 PM**

Lyle, Lyle Crocodile

Movies are held in the Swan Room, bring your snacks, lawn chairs, family and enjoy the movie. **Children under 10 must be accompanied by an adult!**
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**STEM RESUMES JAN. 23RD**

Jan. 23—Engineering—KEVA Planks
Jan. 31—Coding
Feb. 6—STEM from 4-H

---

**An Evidence-Based Fitness Program for Older Adults is available at Your Library...**

Bring 2 pound weights and stretch band to join us every Monday & Thursday. **RE-SUMES 1/9/23.** We have water and healthy snacks (protein bars) for the exercise time and it is followed by lunch both days. We encourage you to check out our program!

---

**PAT RESUMES ON JANUARY 5TH, 2023 @ 9:30 AM**

Toddler Time—Jan. 12th with Miss Janet

PAT Time—Jan. 19th with Miss Amy Jo

Toddler Time—Jan. 26th with Miss Janet

Block Fest coming in April make plans now. April 19 from 6-7 PM or April 20 during regular PAT time 9:30.
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**Ятчошногена у ла Веда...**

---

**STORY HOUR RESUMES 9:30AM**

**JANUARY 10, 2023**

Jan. 10—Winter is Here
Jan. 17—Full Moon
Jan. 24—Chester's Way
Jan. 31—Wemberly Worried
Feb. 7—The Mitten

---
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Feb. 6—STEM from 4-H

---

**STORY HOUR RESUMES 9:30AM**

**JANUARY 10, 2023**

Jan. 10—Winter is Here
Jan. 17—Full Moon
Jan. 24—Chester's Way
Jan. 31—Wemberly Worried
Feb. 7—The Mitten
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**Preschool (3-5)**

**Story Time Tuesdays 9:30 AM with Ms LaVeda...**

---

**Senior Lunch ‘n Learn**

**RESUMES 1/12/23**

Jan. 12—Lunch, Healthy Conversations—Melanie, BINGO
Jan. 19—Lunch, Physical Therapy program, BINGO
Jan. 26—Lunch, Kansas Day Activities, BINGO
Feb. 2—Lunch, Healthy Conversations—Melanie—BINGO

---

**It is always exciting when folks beyond our community recognize our library for the good things we offer. It’s been five years since we made Library Journal’s List of America’s Star Libraries, so when the announcement was made for 2022, it was exciting. We have earned our spot once again as a Three Star Library. Kansas has nine Star Library’s for 2022, six are Three Star Libraries, one is a Four star library, and two are Five Star Libraries. We are excited to be recognized by the American Library Journal. We couldn’t do it without our patrons, because it is based on our service population and expenditures, physical circulations (of books, movies, magazines), e-material circulation (Hoopla, State Library), Library Visits (the more you come to library the better), Program Attendance (Your attendance helps our numbers), Public computer use (when you use our computers), Wi-Fi use (when you use our WiFi on site), Electronic Retrievals (from our databases, check those out), and Library Website visits (go to www.lacygnelibrary.com and check it out). So as you can see, it takes each and everyone of our patrons to make this possible.**

Thanks for being such great patrons and helping us win this award!

Thanks also to our partners who help so much: UMC Healthy Congregations, Ma-rains des Cygnes Extension, Baehr Foundation/First Option Bank, the schools, the museum, Heartland Rural Electric, MFA Oil Foundation, and the many others who donate or help with programs at the library. **YOU ARE THE BEST!**
**Jan. 25—12:00-5:00—People's Blood Drive in Swan Room. Call them for appointment.**

**Jan. 26—9:30 Toddler Time—Playroom**
11:00—Geri-Fit
12:00—Lunch
12:30—Program—Kansas Day Activities
1:00—BINGO

**Jan. 27—9:30 Virtual Story Hour—Facebook**
Jan. 28—4 to 8 PM—Free CPR Class sponsored by Linn County Emergency Management. (see flyer for details) in Swan Room.

**Jan. 30—9:30 Virtual Story Hour—Facebook**
11:00—Geri-Fit
12:00—Lunch

**Jan. 31—9:30 Preschool Story Time**
Feb. 1—9:30 Virtual Story Hour—Facebook

**Feb. 2—9:30 PAT GROUP Playroom**

**Feb. 3—9:30 Virtual Story Hour—Facebook**
Feb. 4—NO MOVIE this month!

---

**Home School Day @ the Library Jan. 18**

We are planning our 4th Home School Day at Library for Wednesday, Jan. 18th at 10 AM. We need you to sign up...so we know how many we are going to feed that day, and how many craft supplies we will need. We will do some STEM stuff and Karla and Aimee with Extension will be here for an activity. Plan on joining us! Our theme is SNOW!

---

**What is VIRTUAL STORY TIME?** Every Monday, Wednesday, & Friday at 9:30, the library hosts a story time on Facebook Live with Miss Janet. This is so your children can connect with the library even if they can’t be there. Craft packs will be available to go along with story times. Call and reserve yours! Virtual Story Hours resume Jan. 9th at 9:30 AM. This would also be a good deal for Home School Parents to use to get some reading and crafts in their school day. We hope you will join us. Don’t forget to get your craft pack for the Spring semester of Virtual Story Times!

---

**Jan. 9—Things that start with A**
Jan. 11—Things that start with A
Jan. 13—Things that start with B
Jan. 16—Things that start with B
Jan. 18—Things that start with C
Jan. 20—Things that start with C
Jan. 23—Things that start with D
Jan. 25—Things that start with D
Jan. 27—Things that start with E
Jan. 30—Things that start with E

Our theme for Spring is alphabet and all our stories and crafts deal with a letter, but not just for littles, the stories are suitable for older ones too. The letter just guides the topic of the day! See you online